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tFor the Globe,)

The war in America, of Freedom
against Slavery, still continues. Men
and means for the pin-pose of prolong-
ing it have been furnished and are still
being furnished by both parties. And
yet, this is the war which, it had been
told in the commencement, would last
but the short period of three months:
The President,duped by such a decep-
tion, accordingly ordered out 75,000
men for the saidperiod. But, alas, for
this unfortunate oversight :" the three
months rolled round, and how are af-
fairs at this juncture, Both armies
are preparing.to attack each other at
Bull Run. They mot, and ever sad to
We remembered by every loyal Ameri:

• can was the result. The Union forces,
being overpowered, were forced to re-
treat. To this day do we' bear the
scoffs mid jeers of the Rebel hosts in-
termingled with the cry of "BullRun;"
even at this day would the patriot voi-
cesnow hushed beneath their half-cov-
ered graves, if living, say : "Fight on,
comrades, till you erase from the mem-
ory id' man the ignominious defeat-we
sustained on this blood-stained battle-
field." It is oven so; in the first
pitched battle of the war the Union
troops were badly defeated. If the
rebels had but been unfortunate
enough to have lost that, we would
then, perhaps, not now, heard them pi.
ning over the utter hopelessness of
their wicked cause and detestable in-
tentions. But thanks to Our undaun-
ted and Union-loving President: find-
ing that more men were required he
immediately made a requisition for
100,000. The call was promptly re-
sponded to by more than the required
number• of loyal citizens. Repeated
calls were made as often as it was
deemed necessary. Two years and a
half of continued warfare have now
elapsed, and yet the Rebel forces do
not appear to be decreasing; and it is
a well known fact that the Southern
population is not as largo as that of
the North. To be sure the conscrip-
tion act has been put in force in all the
Confederate States, and it is equally
certain that it has long ere this, "acted
well its part." They, therefore, must
receive mercenary troops, or else their
own number is inexhaustible—and the
latter cannot be.

But, however, to meet these forces
—whether they be from the South or
from the East—the Northerners have
recourse to conscription. In almost
,every Union State the conscription
'act is in operation. Men are being
drafted-from their homes and families
to fill up the depopulated ranks of vet-
eran regiments. The majority of the
number, perhaps, who are thus drafted,
have great repugnance to such a course
of action. To every picture there is
two-sides, so in -the conscript's case.—
For him to a wife whom he has
loved and protected—the offspring
over which he has watched with a lov-
ing eye—the borne, which has shelter-
ed him and his family for years from
the excessive heat of summer and the
chilling blasts of winter, must cause
all the tender emotions of his nature
to arouse, and make tears of sorrow
to trickle down his sun-tanned cheeks.
But again, to know that his country,
in her perilous 'condition, calls upon
-him to use his firm in the defence of
her noble and sacred institutions
'against its bloodthirsty destroyers,
must cause him to leave home and all
its endearments. liegoesas a drafted

-man, but to do the same service as a
volunteer.' His brothers in the field,
who are covered with the marks of the
-soviets, have noted .the-place he is to
occupy. They will- treat him like a
brother. The men in the field are cal-
ling for companions., Their ranks are
decimated—their comrades have fallen
iu some desperate skirti-iish or on the
sanguinary battle-field; and they are
now wanting those places occupied.—
The conscript is their friend as well as
the volunteer. The veteran will hold
out his hand till Met by the conscript,
-when_ we will bear of- both fighting
side side under the starry folds un-
til victory crowns their efforts, or un-
til they fall, and then to be enwrapped
in the spangled banner—a fit winding
sheet for the Union soldier—conscript
or volunteer. UNION.

HEAD QUARTERS 53d Pa. VOLS.
CAMP NEAR MORRISVILLE" VA.

August, 18, 1863.
MR. EDITOR: Our last communica-

tion left, us in campnear Morrisville
where I am happy to say we aro still
encamped, with old Sol daily beating
down upon our benighted heads
with such terrible force that it is al-
most intolerable, and with such apecu-
liar force to drowsiness that we would
not be averse to moving our quarters to
a morepleasant clime, and where more
limpid streams might be found, than
this accursed country can produce to
satiate the thirst of the poor soldier.
'There has been nothing new of interest
. since orir last. Nothing is done, with
the exception of tho regular routine
of ditties Incident to camp life. Things
appear to have sunk into a general
lull from which they will,no doubt ore
long rise with redoubled fury. The
Gods of battle appear to, be' resting
their hosts, until the ,propitioushour
presents itself, When. they will -again-
conainonce, their work -of.lblood:, and
cal:Mtge. • The'enemy is unusnallyqui-
et, not even attempting"to Send out,
any reconnoitering parties, There
are a great many conjectUrOirifene to

the -enemy is about, but no deft;

rite information can be • obtained.
Whatever are the intentions of Gener-
al Lee, ono thing is certain he-cannot
go fur with any of his intended plans
until he wilt be discovered, by the 'Vi-
gilance of Gen. Meade. Yet, Gen. Lee,
has a very good way of keeping :his
plans concealed. No doubt, however,
" our little god" as the boys choose to

call him, in the form of Gen. Meade,
knows all about the movements of,tbat

" war lion," General Lee,
whó the Richmond Inquirer, told us

'Caere the -battle 'of Gettysburg had
already ate 'six of our' Generals,' and
gave General Meade fair warning or
he would soon be the "seventh in the
line." As scroll is the number of per-
fection, they no doubt had intended
to stop when they had him worked
up. But we think they will have the
pleasure of not reaching the number of
perfection, and do well if they save the
old traitor from disgrace and shame.
One thing is very evident, if he has al-
ready devoured six of our best lead-
ers as they say, he must have more
brains in his belly than hishead, which
will,,,unfortunately for him, not do
so'much good,.on -account of its re-
duced possession. Wo think the old
fox is about at his wit's end, and 'will
no doubt remain quiet,: so long as lie
is allowed to do so. There are some.
movements of troops going on in our
army, but the real nature of tho move-
ments are difficult to find out, as every
thing is kept very secret. Where we I
will move to when we leave this is
more than we are able to say at pres-
ent, but some movement is evidently
on foot, and ere this reaches you it
will no doubt be known to the public.
Our corps (the second) has orders to
be ready to march at a moment's no-
tice. Six days rations aro to be kept
on band constantly, three in the hav-
ersacks and three in the regimental
wagons. From the amount of rations
to be kept on band, the movement no
doubt is one of someimportance. Two
regiments 9f the second division of this
corps have already gone, namely, the
Ist Minnesota and 7th Michigan.
Where they have gone, is not known.
They will no doubt soon turn up some-
where, and Weaned upon to do any
important duty, they will most cer-
tainly give a good account of them-
selves, as they are old and tried sol-
diers. The men generally thought
they were going home to recruit. We
have reasons to doubt their going home
as the governmentneeds men too much
at present, to spare them. The con-
scripts are commencing to arrive in
considerable numbers. Some eight
hundred came in a few days since for
some Maine and Massachusetts ,regi-
month. They are a very fine looking
body of inon.. Some two hundred came
in this morning for the 14th Connecti-
cut regiment. Most of Oleg° men are
substitutes, very few having been ori-
ginally drafted. Some have already
been promoted, as- we saw three of
them on a horse, which has been erect-
ed in front of the quarters, so as al-
ways to be in readiness, when any
one feels his dignity insulted, and re-
fuses to do duty. They have certain-
ly been doing well, for being in the
service such a short time. Major Gen.'
Warren assumed command of the 2d
corps yesterday, during the temporary
absence of Gen. Hancock, who is still
suffering -from his wound; which lie
received in the battle of Gettysburg.
The paymaster paid us a visit last
week. We were paid off to the 30th
of June. The_troops arc,all beingpaid
as fast as possible. The ,paymaster is
ever a welcome visitor ,to the men.
The time of feasting always comes
with the paymasters, because with the
paymasters come the suttlers, who aro
always abeni:,'Wheri the 'limn have-mo-
ney, but far enough off when they have
none. Though many of the suttlers
have been caught, by Mosby and his
band, who by all accounts gets as
much Ratters' goods as the soldiers,
yet many succeed in getting here, and
reap a rich harvest. They sell at ex-
orbitant prices, yet the men are all
glad to got something extra, which is
more suited to the taste, than the reg-
ular fare Uncle Sam gives them. Old
Bacchus generally exhibits himselfra-
ther largely after pay day, notwith-
standing the strict orders against any
intoxicating liquors being sold to any
private soldiers. Officers in this res-
pect have the advantiigo of the men,
as they can buy as much liquor as they
wish, and the privilege, is in many ea-
ses shamefully abused, where officers
get intoxicated. Perhaps it would be
interesting to some of the readers of
the Globe to know ,the condition .and
strength of our regiment. When we
left Camp Curtin in 1801, we had
nine hundred and fifty-four men in our
regiment. We now carry in the regi-

I mental rolls some four hundred mon,
many of whom will never be able to
do duty. A number of these have lost
arms and legs in the battle of Gettys-
burg who have not been dis'eharged.
yet. A groat many have, been crip-
pled in the late battles, so that at leatit
not more than two hundred 'and• fifty
of the, number above mentioned, will
ever return to, the regiment. Comp-.
vies A B and K areAloing Provost du-
ty pt Corps ;Head-quarters, having in
the three companies sothe -sixty men
for duty.. Major S. 0. Bull of this re-
gimenffsßrii'vogtMarslial Of the corps.
He is, however, absent atpresent, be-
ing;- in Pennsylvania, to Fitt:inn lithe
'ciidscripts to fill up the 'regithAnt,
Captain Mint4or, ,of coptpanyi A, is
filling his place as Provost Marshall
during his absence. The seven re-
maining compabine have totids-present
enlisted men, eighty-seven,
commissioned officers, making an ag-
gregate of ninety-nine. This may
seem a very small number of mom to
compose a regiment, which it most
certainly-is, but we have now beoq but
almost tWo years in active' field:l:soy-
vice, yet have never received any rel
emits, and have gone through fiqeen
regular engagements and skirmishes:
At the-battle of Fredericksburg,- •com-

ptiuy-- went in 'to the battßi' ti•itlt
twelve private's and had seven killed
on the field, and four severely wound-
ed, leaving one man uninjured. Some
of the other companies lost almost bi
the sameproportion, not having, how-
ever so many killed proportionately.

I At the battle of Gettysburg, we had
one hundred and twenty-six officers
and men en-gaged. On the day before
the battle we marched thirty miles,
went into hattle and lost seventy-nine
officers and men, killed and wounded,
and after the battle faced about and
started for the Potomac again. Such
losses in battle will easily account for
small regiments. The old regiments
in the army of the Potomac are indeed.
mere ekelotons.of regiments. If -the:
present draft does net fill them up,
they might as well lie 'disbanded or
consolidated, as it is a groat expense
to the Government to pay officers •to
command men, when they have none
to, command. Our regiments is by no
means the only one, that has suffered
such losses. There are others that
have fared as bad if not worse. There
has heretofore been no way by which
these regiments could be filled up,
only by sending our recruiting officers
which has proved to be a slow way to
get men ; there were no men who
would volunteer to come into the old
regiments, as long as there were now
organizations going on, but wo have
fair prospects of being filled up by the
draft. Tho enemy in that particular
bad the advantage of us : their sweep-
ing conseriptibri act, brought men into
their ranks continually, so that ifthey
do loose heavily in battle, they will
soon have their ranks filled again to
some extent. Such has been the ease
heretofore, butwe think their conscrip-
tion has done its work, and there are
few left to be conscripted. 'We saw
by the last "Globe" that the draft was
to come elfin old Huntingdon county
yesterday. We are anxiously awaiting
the next "Globe" to see who the lucky
ones aro that drew the prizes. The
weather ha's been exceedingly warm

for the last week back. Tho men have
covered their tents, with brush, put-
ting up scaffolds, , and spreading the
brtish over the top. This makes the
camp very comfortable, and gives it a
fine appearance.

Yours PILUAI

COFFEE. RUN, August 24, 'O3
Friend Lewis :

We are home again.
This senteile'els spoken as independ-
ently as ivas our moonlight rhymifigs
of our childhood. The busy and exci-
ting scenes of camp life are o'er, and
tho 46th, true to the State and the
Canso, returns to its kindred and its
frie rids. ,

Though war has its horrors, its-bat-
tie-fields, and the shedding of blood,yet
as memory retrospects the past, it has
and always will have a day for pleas-
ure and an hour for cheer.. Such is
the soldier's life—one of hardship and
peril, • yethe forgets theso;'bears them
all manfully-, and, if need be, dies for
his country. Sacrifices bf this.chartie-thr demand the ref,pect of the world,
and-the:approving smile of Heaven. Si
canto home -and found that some, Of
my friends had,been drafted in my ab-
sence. Few Ire going to pay the 000,
as the majority are settling up their af.
fairs preparatory to the start, I wish
them a soldier's success, and after the
good fight, is fought, a safe return to
their families.

MILITIA

Negroes as Fighting Men.
Qemoral Blunt; in a private• letter

describing the battle of lloney,Springs
in the Indian territory, says:

"One Texas regiment went in with
three hundred men and came out with
only sixty. This regiment was oppo-
sed to the' First Colored, and the ne-
groes were too much for them and let
mo say hero that I never saw such
fighting done as was done.by the brave
negro regiment at the battle of Honey
Springs. They fought like veterans,
with a coolness and valor that is un-
surpassed. They preserved their line
perfect throughout the whole engage-
ment, and, although in the hottest of
the fight, they never once faltered.
Too' much praise cannot bo awarded
them for their gallantry. The ques-
tion that negroes will fight is settled ;

besides they make better soldiers in
every respect than any troops I have
ev.crhad under my command."

AN INFERENCE TO BE Dn.twN.—Som o
of the opposition journals who Support
Mr Vallandigham, and call him a
"patriot sage," profess to desire the
preservation of the Union. Is Mr.
-Vallandighamr then, a Union, man ?

lie does not say so; but here is what
he does say: In the first place he as.
sorts belief that " there'is not a
-man, woman, or child in the seceded
States in favor of arc turnto the Union."
:And 'next he ;writes :; nOt,re-
peat mfoft-declared:convietion; which
time has always vindicated, that the
South eannet'be conquered by force of
arms." ' , „

That is to say, willingly they will
not return , according,,to .Mr. Vallan-
diighani; and we cannot fore() 'them.—
Post. -

FED.RnAr. pnISONM§ RIC/pIOND.-
the Ridimond coniner, August Ist,
Says: The Yankee prisoners now iu
Richmond number four thousand
three hundred, all•'of which number
three' thousand three hundred are at
Belle Isle encampment. Several thou-
sand were sent Northward last week.
Very few additional prisoners were
received yesterday from all sources.
The central train brought nonefor a
Wonder. The' Gettysburg fountain of

blue bellies" has ahoat'run 6y. The
number of officers held by us, is an in-
iterestilig WOO •boritiebtibn
refusal of the 'Yankees to respect ihe •
cartel: of exchange. The numberin
Our custody now is five hundred -and
twenty threel all commissioned. ,

The Aiiis ofthe Nrnooratio Party,
In October next a Governor is to be

elected in each of tho great States of
Pennsylvania and Ohio. In the lat-
ter Vallandigham is the Democratic
candidate, and in the former the Dem-
ocratic candidate entertains the same
views precisely. The Democrats are
making extraordinary efforts' to carry
both, because' the possession of the gu-
bernatorial office in three such States
as Pennsylvania, Ohio and Nov York
would enable them to harass the Na-
tional Administration to their hearts
content. For a time these men claim-
ed to be as much opposed to the rebels
as the Unon mon, and to be as sincere-
ly 'in favor of the war and its pros-
ecution: But all that is changed now.
The thin disguise they then attempted
toassn me is thrown away. The war is
uniformly denounced by them, and the
policy of the party, as now both de-
clared and put in practice, is to op-
pose it by all practicable means.

They oppose the conscription unan-
imously, denouncing it as unconstitu-
tional and despotic. They organize to
resist it. They get up riots, and even
armed bands, to, prevent its enforce-
ment. They aid. every man who
wishes or tries to desert. - They defend
every rebel who is arrested as a spy.
They eulogize every rebel commander
and leader, and denounce every Union
general who conducts the war in ear-
nest, and every member of the Gov-
ernment who distinguishes himself as
an earnest war man. They have held
peace meetings, and have' finally
mounted the name of State Bights
party as a tag to that of Democratic.

There is no mistake about the mean-
ing of all these things. They point
unmistakably toa determination not
to let the rebellion be suppressed, be-
cause they foolishly believe that this
rebellion is, after all, in the interest of
the Democratic party. If they can
succeed in carrying an electoral 'ma-
jority in the loyal States, they imagine
that, of course, the rebel South Avill
join them, and give up rebellion for the
sake of being able once more to wield
the destinies of the nation. Never
were men more egregiously mistaken ;
but that is their plan, and it rests with
the people of Pennsylvania and Ohio
to say whether they will permit this
monstrous outrage to be consummat-
ed.

Here we have been plunged into a
causeless war by the South ; hare
struggled for several years through
seas of blood to put an end to it; have
sacrificed thousands of valuable lives
to vindicate the national authority ;
and the Democratic party coolly
comes forward and proposes that the
war shall be,.• ended; not by the'§ub-
MissioU of the rebels, but by tile Sub-
mission of the loyal north.to the will
of the rebels. The Democratic party
of the North, as it now stands, is the
rebel party pure and simple. It has
deserted the national standard; aban-
doned evemits own specious cry in fa-
vor of the Constitution and the Union,
and stakes all on the issue of peace,
ignominious, bitter, disgraceful peace
—the peace of' submission to rebel des-
potism, the peaceofperpetual slavery.

If the peace they now seek could be
inaugurated, the whole north would
be converted into one vast hunting
ground for the fugitive slaves of rebel
masters, liberated by the Cl.Jentssof
war. We should have the insolctit
rebels, who have slaughtered our kin-
dred in every battle-field olthe' war,
boasting of their achievements here at
our own doors, and laughing at the cre-
dulity of a Republican administration
which could trust Co the loyalty of the
Northern Democrats. We should
have our cause branded as traitorous
an' Contemptible ; we should be treat-
ed with scorn by all Christendom for
a nation besotted in stupidity; and the
worst is, that in such ease we should
undoubtedly deserve it all. Pennsyl-
vania can prevent all this. She can
turn back the tide of rebel sympathy
which has been sweeping over the
north. She can give an effectual deathblow to this 'despicable conspiracy
against the perpetuity and liberties of
the republic.

MORE REBEL MURDERS.-011 Thurs-
day evening last, as a party consisting
of Capt. Alexander, Capt. Berry, and'
another captain and a soldier and
some citizens, were going from Germ-
antown, Tennessee, to White Station,
on the Memphis and Charleston Road,
in a .hand car, they -were fired upon
by four highwaymen or bushwhack-era,
seofeted' by the roadside, and' four of
the party severely wounded. The as-
sassins then approached the car. The
citizens and one soldier then escaped.
As the rebels came up, Capt. Alexan-
der handed one his pistol, and said,
"I surrender," when the former coolly
shot the Captain dead with his own
weapon. Turning to Capt.Berry, who
also surrendered and gave up his pis-
tol, asked if he was severely wounded.
The captain said he'lias, when the
guerilla said, Then, by God, I'll finish
you," and was about to shoot, when
his companions interfered. Theliving
and dead tse•e robbed, and the rebels
then mounted their horses and rode off.
A family living near by found Capt.
Berry, took him home, and eared for
him. Ile is now in a critical condi-
tion. It is not stated to what • com-
mand the wounded and killed belong-:a

,JUDOL -WOODWARD AND A ,PRANK OLD

LA.NDLORD.---In lone of the Northern
_counties of this State where trout-fish-
ing delights the sportsman is acountry
taveruknown as .the‘.‘Rottgh and Ree-
dy;"' and 'the `inkiptietor 'of it is well
represented by his sign. Some _miles
distant Yesides Illegal gentleman who
is on very friendly terms with the inn-
keeper; -and last'Sunnuer thiS individ-
ual drove up to the inn, accompanied
by another gentleman, when old Boni-
face" clime" out to bid them welcome.
The lawyer, with a manner that was
intended tb'trupi•ess the landlotalwith
the dignity of the stranger visitor said
to him : " Well, -, we have come
to speed a few days with you and en-
joy fishing; this is Judge Woodward."
The landlord's brow lowered; he scan-
ned the Judge for a moment-, and then
inquired : "Is this the Judge who de-
cided that our bras;e soldiers have n'o
right to vote?" "'He gave a Cohsti-
tational, decision on the question," said
'the ,lawyer: "He can't stay in• my
house; I want nothing to do with
anybody. who is opposed to soldiers
votingt' Ton_can drive on," said old
" Rough and Ready;" anho turned
his baCk on his visitors with a digni-

ty rind' contempt that would have be-
come a Caesar; and the lawyer and
Judge Woodward had to seek other
quarters.—Reading Journal.

DIED,
Suddenly, at her residence in this

place, on lII° 21st inst., Mrs. IlLtzA-
-13 ETA 117nrrn, ailed about 75 years.

The deceased was, during the great-
er portion of her life, a citizen of this
place and vicinity, and was universal-
ly esteemed and respected by all who
knew her. For many years previous
to her death she had been a member
of the Baptist Church in this place,
and as such, a consistent'and sincere
follower of the Redeemer. Like " a
shock of corn fully ripe," she has been
gathered, we trust, unto the heavenly
Garner, and now mingles with those
who have come out of great tribula-
tion' 'and 'washed themselves 'in the
blood of the Lanib. .

She leaves a largo circle of friends
and relatives to mourn, her loss.

In this place on Tuesday morning,
CHARLES S. BLACK, aged years.

PHILADELPHIA DIARIKETS.
August 24,1963.

Fancy nail Fxtra Fainll,y Flour,. 25,753406,50
Collation:tad 6upei fine 45,00@5,37 ,/,1
Rye Flour $5,25
Core Meol . bl $l.OO
Extia Whilei%heat $1,40(01,58
Fair and Pt tins Red $1,20@4,3.
Rye
Col 11,pa into Yellow
Oats
Clorerseed, VUI lbs
Timothy
Wool
(lidos

80
.............50

06b5,50
~4,50QY,75

70Ci17

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour bbl $0,50@7,00
Extra ovt 1,50
\Vila° Wheat 1,15
IIL,I V 6 lat, a
lt, , 0

MEM
[~

Britd Apples 1.50
Butter 15
Egg 10
1.1 of 10
1l ant 10
Sliuultler
Sides 8
TOllO% 0

TO THE COLLECTORS of State
and County Tax in Huntingdon Conn-

Owing to the necessities of the coun-
ty, and especially the want offunds to
meet the orders for the relief of fami-
lies of soldiers in the service of the
country, you are instructed to use all
lawful means to collect all the taxes in
yotir duplicate immediately and pay
them over to the Treasurer.

J. CUMMINS,
' INC). S. ISETT,

PETER M.BARE,
Commissioners.

Huntingdon, July '2B, lEin

UNIVERSAL
CLOTIES -\ RRGITI 1

emcz=
No. 1. Large Family Wringer, $lO,OO
No. 2. Medium " 7,00
No. '23:• " (t. 6,00
No. 3. Small " 5,00
No. S. Large Hotel, lc 14,00
NO. IS. MecliuM_T,aunclryf t:terjr l' t 18,00
No. .2,2. r Earye , ``_ jorhan'd.)30,00
Nos: hate no Cogs. All oth-
ers are warranted.
*No. 2 is the size gcncrallY used in
private families.

ORANGE Juan, of the "American Ag-
riculturist," says of the •

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES ;WRINGER.
• •

ttA child cart readily wringout a tubtu'll of clothes in
a fen• nrineks. It Is reality n Ccerrrts S.itvenl A
TIM!: SsTi.ll.! :mot a Samson SAVER! Tho saving of gar-
ments a ill alone pay a lot go per carriage on its cost. We
think the machine lunch Moro than “pays for Itself ovo-
ry year" in the ono log of garments! 'There are several
kinds, neatly alike is gaineral construction, but we eon.
eider it important that the Wr Inger he fitted n ith Cogs,
otherwise a Masa of gat meets stay cling the rollers, and
the toilers upon the crack-shaft clip and tear the clothes,
or the rubber break lOnse from the shaft. OurOwl, is One
of the first mita. and it is as anon AS Nilv after nearly
POUR rrAns' CONSTANT 000.

Every Wringer with CogWheels is War-
ranted in every particular.

No Wringer can be Durable without 'Cog
Wheels.

A:good CANVASSER .wanted in
every town.

r&-On receipt of the price from pla-
ces where no ono is selling, we will
send the Wringer free of expense.

For particulars and circulars ad-
dress B. C. BROWNING,

Aug. 12, '63
34.7 Broadway, N. Y

THIS WAY ! THIS WAY !

A NEW ARRIVALON

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc

JOHN lI...WESTBROOK informs the public that he has
Just receised a non• stock of BOOTS and SHOES ofall s 4
zoo nod kinds tosuit everybody.

Also, tints, Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Morocco and
Skins, all of which hill be sold at the honest cash

prices.
Don't fergc t the old stand Inthe Diamond. Old costs

Mors iind the public generally ate Invited to call.
Huntingdon, May 20th, 15t C.

INiti. MOH & BROTHER,
lb-weanll v inform their numerous customers, and tho

public generally,that they hayejust received a hugeand
splendid stock Goods at theft Store in 314.11KLESBURG,
consiating in part of

DRY GOOI3S,
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
NOTIONS,

IIciTS & OAPS,
• BOOTS (It SHOES,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

G.) GROCERIES,
WOOD &

LOW WARE,
TOBACCO,

SEGARS,
NAILS,

GLASS, )441
OLD MEAT, !

CRACKERS,
PROVISIONS,

FISH,
SALT, &c., &c.

AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE;
And Muter everything usuallykept in a first 'class coun-
try store, which score bought low for cash and will be
sob) at corresponding low prices for cash or country prod-
uce, and request the public. togive us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer superior
inducements tocash buyers.

Wu lopectfolly request the patronage of all, and es-
pecially our Trough Creek Talley friends.

Evelything taken in exchange for goods except prom&
dar.

AZ- Cash paid fur all kinds of grain, for which the
highest market prices will be given.

Wm. March'is agent for the Broad Top Railroad Com-
pany at31arklealiurg Station. lie is prepared to ship all
Mode of pain to the Lattern,markets. liming a large
and comindmotit qvareaoote, farmers eau store south him
their grain and flour until ready toship. Meaty 001,50-

utenco will ;be afforded them. - - -

We havialso a Stock ofFASIIIONAIII .X FURNITURE
n hick will bssold at reasonable prices.

WILLIAM MARCH & BRO.
Ma; I:100)111.g, May 27,1863.

r iALL at the Am CLOTHING STORE
of GUTMAN, 4,00, If you want a gpod sitihe o'

Glottal-lg. Store room in Long's new building, in the Din.
mend, Iluntingdr% Sept. 0, 1837

FLAX! FLAX!! FLAX ! ! !

rn -E UNDIZSIGNED HAS SE-
cured the latest Improved machinery for breaking

and scotching Flax. It is now in successful operation.
Idesire It tobe mulct stood thatIam prepared tobuy all
the (lox that the formeta raise, abuse their householdwants, and ii they dcro o 1 wdl pi epee what they want
for their Open usi;. This maehinsi y mill dress' in two
days more lion that, one man can in the ordinary way iu

day, The IIman. it Is pulledandeeperated from
the stock, should be /neat' on a meadow, thinlyand reg-
itiaily, tobe exposed to the dews for ws colt or ten days
until the thick MiSUIIIeSa sitter grey color, the under
side should then ho tinned up and treated in the sameway. On a di,y day it can thenbe aid in bundles and is
ready for the 10111. It is not necessary todry it by fire or
smoke It cis oran oven, as this is only trouble for nothing,An acre of good flax id wollll from thirty to Shitty-tirodollars without counting the seed. Canine si ill also be
bought.

Ifuntingdon, Tidy Dj. 18d3.
11. 0. FISHER

PUBLIC, NOTICE.
All perioni iWrested still plense tade notice,. that

the undersigned deputy Collector of U. S. Internal IteN
nue for Huntingdon county, null attend on the Ist and
3d Tuesdays of each month, at the Jackson Hotel, lir the
borough of Huntingdon, to receive taxes, Ac., commenc-
ing on the 7th July

July 7111, 1863
I=

LI &mod auny 1. 1,m the subscriber residing nt 'Union
Coal Bank, Broad Top. linntingdon county, Pa., tw•o
Cows, the one yellow A, lib a u hito face, horns erect and
one ear split, about Once years. old and had a bell on;
the ether about fire years old,i black and ',IMO abettedfades and a whiteface, one ear split. Any person return-
ing theta to the undersigned or giting any information
cutlet:ming them, el ill be hbetall) remrded.

Hunt., June 5, 1853. PATRICK QUINN.

TEACE£ERS' -EXAMINATION

To the School _Directors and Teachers
of iluntingtion County.

The Annual Examination of Teachers
for the pressent }-eat will be held
in the several Districts as follows:

West. Thmsday, Ang. 2211,, S. C.Bride,
Brady, Saturday, September 5114 Millereek.
Barre°, Tuesday, "Slh, Manor
Jackson, Wednesday, " oth. I.lcAlevy's Pat.
Shurley, lr ,day, " Ilth, Mount Union.Wallter, Saturday, " 12th, It. It. Station, S.
Union. Tuesday, " lath, 'Mapleton.
Juniata, Wednesday, " 16th, Bell Crown S. 11.
Henderson. Friday, n lfith, UlllOll S. H.
Oneida, Saturday, " 19th, Centro U. S. H.
5 1/ 1/ Icy, Bor. L Tp. Tuesday. Sept. 22d, Stahleysbug.
Cromwell. Wednesday, ‘• 23d. 01Laconia.
Dublin, Thursday, - 2.111,, Shade Gap.
Tell, Itiday. " 2511,, Bollinger Town.
'Coes Bor. &Tp.Tnesday," 25th, Cassedlo.
Cloy, Wednetrlay, " 30th, Scottsville. '
Sp tpgileld, Thursday, October lit. lileaddw Gap.
Penn, Tuesday, " 6th, Warrierstnark.
Hopewell, Wtalnesday," Cotton Bun.
Tod. Thursday, " Sth, Newbery.

Examination will commence at 9
o'clock.

.tie- Teachers will please remember
that, certificates in order to be valid
will require a 5 cent revenue stamp.

B. 11.'DIVITT,
Co. Sup't.

Hunt., June 5, 1863.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE

CURRENCY, IlTashitigton,Suly22,'63
WIIEREAS, By satisfactory evi-

dence presented tothe undersigned, it•has boon
made toappeur that the First National Bank of Stunting.
don, in the Countyof Huntingdon, nod State of Peousyl-
voids, lIAs been duly organized under nod according to
the rouulrements of the netof Congress, entitled "An net
t 6 provide a national currency secured by a pledge of Hui.
ted States stocks, nod to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof, approved February 25, 109, andhas
complied with all the provisions of said act' required/to
be complied with before commencing the business of
Bunking: Now, the*afore, I, Hugh McCulloch, Con*.
troller of the currency, do 'tetchy certify that the said
Filbt National Bank of Iluntingdon, County of Hunting-
don, and State of Pennsylvania, Is authorized to COM-
uzvnce the bovine. of Bunking under the act aforesaid.. -

In Testimony u hereof, Ihereunto wet my hand and
sent of Odke t!n twenty-second day of July, 1803.

lIUGII :IleaLLCM, (S ent of tho Comp-
- Comptroller of the trollerof the Cur-

Currency. miry. }

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.
WOOD & PEROT, 1131Ridge avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Offer for solo upon the moat favorable Terms, NEWand

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS in greot.vadety, of IRON RAIL-
INGS for USN ETERIES, RESIDENCES; Ac.; of Wrolight
and Cost Iron, and GALVANIZED IRON and BRASS'
TUB/NO; IRON VERANDAHS, BALCONIES, STAIRS,COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS. GATES, COLUMNS, lIITOU-
ING POSTS, LAMP STANDS, VASES, TABLES, FLOW-
ER STANDS, SOFAS, MIMES, STATUARY, ANIMALS,
and all tabor IronWork of a Decorative character. Do-
signs forwarder for selection.' Persons applying for the,
stone, will ;dean; Mote tho kind of soot* needed.

June 3, 18113 in

HEAD QUARTERS
• FOIL

NEW GOODS.

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS • •

,

• JUST OPENED • .

A

SPLENDLI STOCK of 'NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE. -

D. P. GWIN.
51ny

1863. 1863.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.'
NEW

CLOTHING.
FOR

SPRING AND SLIMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Hentlemon's Clothingof tho best Material,and made
to the best we,ktnantlke manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin House in Market Square, Hunting.
don. Pa.

liuutingdon,May 20, 1863.

New Furniture Establishment,
J. M. WISE,

•

Manufacturer'and Dealer in Furniture,
Respectfully ineltes the attention of the rublin to his.
stand on 11111 et., linntingdon, between Cunningham's
Storeand Dean's National Mouse, where he manufactures
awl keeps all kind; naurnlttwe'at'educed prices, l'er•
eons nlshing topurchase, will dd well toglee him a nett

Repairing ofall kinds attended $o promptly and charges
reasonable.

.O Also, undertaking carried on, and Comas In ado in
any style desired, at short notice.

Atir.4'utitrahr, attended IV t,laas 'townor coun-
try, by J. M.WIZ&

Huntingdon. Sept. '24,1562-tf.

Tr,kt,Smg
CELEBRATED N. Y. PIANOS.

These lustriuriente are not eurpassed by any midi', and
are warranted to give perfect satisfaction. A circular of
the most tellable references can be seen at the Globe Of.
Ace.

MAIISIf, Bole 46., 1102 CheatuutSt.,
Philadelphia,

Pianos, Melodeons and Ilarnioniume..
June 17th, 1.58131 n

JTOIVARD ASSOdi&TION,
PHILADELPHIA:

ReswPotent Institution established by special Dadenoment.
for the Reliefol tht Sickand Distrastel,ielittO;with
Virulentand Epidemic Diseases, and espenally for ths
cars qt' Diseases of the &cud Orgasm

Advice giro.' gratis, by the Acting litirgron.
l'aloolde Boron le on sperniateit hemand other Diseases

of the Sexual Organs,and ou the nog Remedios eitilliffed
lie thefflemilisarY, sent to the afflicted in sealed lettetlen,
velopes, free ofcharge. Two or throe StioaPs fur D0,40
will be acceptable. -

Addle., int.J. SKILLEN I.IOL,CiILTON, Acting Sur-
gemr,•lloward Asdociatiou, No. 2 South Ninth Street,Ph4l-
adelpl2l.l, Pa. By order of the Diteetnrs.

EZRA. D. HA RTWEI,L, President.
Gm). FAIRCIIILD, Pecs carry.
per.. 31 11802,-Iy. •

FARM FOR SALE,
THE CELEBRATED FARN,`RNOWN`

AS ~ESQUIRE WRAY'S FARM,"
InHenderson township, about firs miles froth Huntingdon, and too and a half miles horn Mill Crook, contain•lugabout 230 Acres, about too of Nt hich aro clearedand under good cultivation, enclosed by good fences.--There lea good apple orchard and also a goodpouch orchard on the premises. There is abund-ance of good water near the barnand house, end
streams running through tho premises. The im.provements arc a good log house Weather-boarded, and
large frame barn. Thorn Is a goad saw-mull seat andplenty of timber On the property.

Persons Wisblug to Purchase a good form should call
and osamitio thisproperty. Apply to tha undersigned
living on tile premises. MRA3IOItADY.May 33,1803-3nrs

COACH SHOP FOR RENT.
Stock Tools & Machinery for Sale.
rfIIIE UNDERSIGNED E X.E 0

TORS of the lad will of Owen Iloat, late of thibors,(igh of Huntingdon, deceased. offer at private sale. al/the stock and fixtures belonging to the Carriage Mann•factory of the deceased, consisting of a complete metal-
meat of Iron, Blacksmith's. tools, Pants, Yartfishes,Trimmings and materials for wood rrotk i and soma ua•
finished work.

Time will be given on good security.
The limp is a large frame building,comprising a Woodshop and sale room below, and apaint shopand trimmingshop on the second story—four, rooms in all,—and blacks

smith shop adjoining.
The shape wall be leased forstet time as may bo agreed

on. The shop has had a largo custom for several years
past, and is considered one of the best locations in the
State. SAMIL. T. BROWN

lijarch 31,1803.
O 1 AI

Executors.

TO ARMS 1
EMILTO TILE STORE OP

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

and sea the now and elegant pssortmont of (loads he heel
just received, consisting in part dt

Dry Goa:, Grocerfer,
Queenrware, Hardware

Clothing, Bonnet:, Shawls,
Hatt, Ctlps,Boots, Shad,

and nil otherarticles kept if, Country Stores. which ho la
offeringat ids Mamaloth Stores,at edited MIS Station, atunusually law prices. The publicdro (dotted 10'call andexamine his Goode. •

Having arrangements with largo firms In Yillickleiphlt
end other eastern cities, he Is able tobuy his goods &enpeer than oilier country merchants, and can consequently,
undersell them! In exchange for goods, he lakes a4;
kinds of country produce at the highest cash prices. DIstript attention to the wants of custothets, be hopes to
receive a continuationof the liberal patronage ttiihwhichhe has been heretofore favored.••• • • .

Mr. Cohn is Agent of the Broad Top R. R. 00.04 cotr"Roe Station, and is prepared toship all kinds of Grain to
the Etatern markets. having a large Ware Room, far.
mere can store withhim until ready to ship. Every conssentence will ho affordod them.

Juno 10. 1103-lf

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICIIB.

M. CUTMAN
UAS JUST OPENED A PINE STOCK OF NEW

SPRIMI AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
Which ho offers to all who want $o be

• - CIL OTI B 33,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

lib Stock consists of Ready-m(0o Clothingtot

MEN AND Boys,

.u.go,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, .10., AC,
Should gentlenien desire any particularkind or out ofclothing not found in the stock on baud, by leaving Ora

measure they can be accommodated at abort notice.
Call at the east corner of the Diamond. over Loves

Grocery 4
MANUAL GiTTMAN

riuntingdon,April7,1563.

SPRING AND SIMMER GO*JUST OPEINEtI

A. B. CIUNNINGI AM'S,
A. LARGE STOCK

.It-Nti

--FtILI-A.SSORTUVMA-
. ,

AT PRICES

TO T".I4ASU EVERYII9pI(.,
CALL AND EXAMINE BOA TOIIEBELOSII

.SILVER, AND GOLD,
AND ALL DAPDR ON GOOD BANKS & INDIVIA4O4

Taken at Par in Exchange for Goode,
pricee paid In Goode for all kittda pj.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
FOIL BARGAINS,

CALL AT
A. B. CETNNIETGEABICS STORE,

Huntingdon, May 20,1883.

NEW GOODS'• NEW GOODS!

FISHER & SON
Have just Opened and offer tothe .Publfe,

SPLENDID STOCA.

TULLBELECTEDNETV 00.1*,

REDUCED PRICES

TUE PUBLIC
Will please call and examine our Good,.

FISHER & SON
May 20, 1963.

1863. THE 1863.
LARGEST. AND-, BEST

STOCK Or

WALL PAPER
fiver Brought to Ifiultingdon,

Is now ready for inspection and ale,

lIM

LEWIS'
gook, Stationery =I Maio &Ott

NEW. AND ELEGANT STYLES
LE

LOWER PRICES
the same article can lie bong&

in Philadelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOCK
Consists of upwards of

One Hundred Different Styles

Wall & Ceiling Paper disBordering,
FOR

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Diptng
Room, Bed B'oora, ~

aff/cO.
• Store, '§llop, -

Call at the, "Globe" By
.

And exstaine our stock and e©e,


